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View Details 

In this course, operations staff will learn many of the tools and patterns needed to run a Kubernetes cluster in
production. This course is targeted at advanced Kubernetes users tasked with operational responsibilities such as
logging, monitoring, alerting, continuous and progressive continuous deployments, as well as cluster bootstrapping,
maintenance, backups and disaster recovery. Advanced Kubernetes Operations is a pattern driven course, exploring
the powerful patterns of Kubernetes Operators and gitops which can be used across a wide variety of toolchains.

Skills Gained
By the end of this course successfull learners will be able to:

Who Can Benefit
Infrastructure/Deployment Engineers and Cloud Architects seeking to deploy & manage a production grade Kubernetes
cluster.

Related Certifications
Authorized training from ExitCertified is created and maintained by the vendor who also creates the certification
exams. While it may not be a requirement of certification to attend a vendor-authorized training class, doing so will put
you in the best position to successfully complete the related exams. Start training and begin working towards one of
the following certifications today.

Cloud Native Computing Foundation (CNCF) Certifications
Certified Kubernetes Administrator (CKA)
View Certification arrow_forward
View All Certifications arrow_forward

Code: CN320
Length: 2 days
URL: View Online

Set up HA Kubernetes with Kubespray

Secure the software supply chain with an image registry

Deploy and manage Kubernetes apps with Helm

Instrument Kubernetes apps and clusters with Prometheus, Kibana, Alertmanager, Grafana and Fluentd

Continuous deployment with Istio and Flux

Cluster backup, upgrade and disaster recovery with Velero and Kubespray

https://www.exitcertified.com/it-training/mirantis/cloud-native/advanced-kubernetes-operations-59540-detail.html
https://www.exitcertified.com/it-training/mirantis/cloud-native/kubernetes-operations-59939-detail.html
https://www.exitcertified.com/certification/mirantis/244/certified-kubernetes-administrator-cka
https://www.exitcertified.com/it-training/mirantis/cloud-native?tab=certification
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Download Whitepaper: Accelerate Your Modernization Efforts with a Cloud-Native
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